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Abstract 
Intensification of sewage sludge processing through efficient dehydration has been a pressing issue for a considerable length of 
time. It is possible to circumvent disadvantages of currently used techniques by vibration-assisted filtering of sewage sludge 
during sludge dehydtation. We suggest that exposing sludge and the utilized technological system to vibration may eliminate 
disadvantages of currently used processing methods. We suppose that vibration applied to a technological system and sludge 
adjacent to the filter will shorten the dehydration time. A high-frequency vibration may be used to prevent liquid and solid phases 
from mixing. Segregation, solid phase thickening and fractionation of sludge aqueous suspension occur during such treatment. 
The efficiency of the filter’s self-cleaning may be increased through the vibro-jet effect. In addition, vibration parameters of the 
system have to comply with the biharmonic law. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility ofthe organizing committee of ICIE 2016. 
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1. Introduction 
Intensive development of urban areas leads to their enlargement and asks for a full range of environmental 
enhancement measures [1]. Various sources of impact including a considerable amount of houshold and industrial 
sewage sludge aggravate the problem. Nowadays, sludge processing must result in an end-product that can by 
completely disposed of [2].  Therewith, sludge beds that occupy large areas and cause deterioration of environment 
must by employed more intensely. 
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2. Topicality 
 
Sludge processing icludes thickening, organic phase stabilization, conditioning, dehydration, waste removal and 
destruction. In certain cases, sewage sludge is dehydrated at sludge beds due to their low-cost and simple 
maintenance. Dehydration at sludge beds is characterized by a number of disadvantages [3]: 
x it is not possibe to drain sludge and convey sludge water away during spring floods (the problem is especially 
typical of the Urals and Sibiria); 
x it is not possible to drain sludge water from any depth; 
x once a container have been filled up, sludge segregates, the bottom layer becomes thick and drainage nearly stops 
[4, 5]; 
x sludge beds are not loaded heavily all year long [4, 5]; 
x rainfalls significantly hinder dehydration [4, 5]. 
Thus, intensification of sewage sludge processing by dehydraton has become an urgent problem. Moreover, the 
mentioned above drawbacks can be eliminated by vibrationally-assisted filtering of sewage sludge at sludge beds 
that already exist.  
3. Theoretical part 
We suggest that sludge dehydration may be facilitated by a vibration machine (Fig.1) [6]. A vibration machine is 
a cylindrical vessel with a high-frequency exciter fixed inside. A filtering cover shields the cylinder, sledge water is 
directed thourgh the filter inside the vessel and then pumped away. Since existing sludge beds are used, pumped 
water is drained through an already existing drainage system. 
 
Fig.1. Vibration filtering 
If we consider that the suggested machine is utilized for sewage sludge that can be viscous and incompressible, it 
would be reasonable to formulate liquid’s impact through certain forces [7]. A large number of similar practical 
problems are solved by using a liquid/filter interaction model that depicts vibration of a body and a plate in liquid 
since the plate is immersed into water [7, 8, 9]. 
The impact of liquid on a body is reduced to a force that is only influenced by the speed at which the body moves 
relatively to the liquid. Applying the problem to an infinite volume, we may use the solution proposed by Anatoliy 
Lurie [7, 10, 11]. The problem is reduced to the set of equations: 
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where  u – is liquid velocity, m/sec; 
p – stands for liquid pressure, Pa; 
U  – is liquid density, kg/m3; 
Q  – is kinetic viscosity coefficient, m²/sec; 
ǻ  – stands for the Laplasian operator. 
The boundary conditions are formulated as the zero liquid velocity at the infinite distance away from the body’s 
center and the equality of liquid velocity rates at the body’s surface. 
Let us consider a plate that performs translational harmonic motions in the direction perpendicular to its surface 
[12-14] with the frequency of Z  in accordance with the harmonic law. In accordance with Stokes’ findings, the 
following formula is governs velocity distibution in liquid volume: 
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where V – is liquid velocity, m/sec; 
V0  – is velocity at the plate’s surface, m/sec; 
Z  – stands for vibration frequency, hz; 
E  – is a coefficient; 
x – refers to the distance from the surface, m; 
t – is time, sec. 
The formula allows us to conclude that the plate entails vibrating motions of the liquid with the exponentially 




The formula clearly shows that the value decreases as long as the frequency increases, therefore liquid has all 
characteristics of a high-frequency filter. 
Based on our theoretical assumptions, we may conclude that vibration will affect a narrow lawer of sludge L 
(Fig.2) at the filter’s surface (1).  In that zone, liquified sludge with a low content of solid particles and a high 
content of water will be produced. The structure of the rest of sludge will not change [15], it means that the rest of 
the sludge mass will not experience any vibrations. L value can be defied as a sum of filter’ amplitude and vibration 
penetration depth [16-18]. Moreover, higher frequency of vibration and lower amplitude result in a narrower L 
layer. 
As it is shown in the Figure 1, filtered water (2) will be directed into the chamber (3) of the vibration machine 
and will be pumped away. Segregation, i.e. separation into coarse (5) and fine (4) fractions, will facilitate filtering 
[7, 11]. The coarse fraction is positioned above and lets water through more willingly. 
As dehydration continues, sludge thickens and its sedimentation becomes more intense. That may demand for 
additional measures of impurities removal. For that purpose, particles that form impurities have to be exposed to an 
additional force action. We suggest that biharmonic vibration may fulfill the requirement.  
To simplify process modelling, let us assume that one-dementional forces affect a single particle of m mass 
placed into  resisting medium exposed to biharmonic vibrations (Fig. 3) [19]. T stands for permanent medium 
resistance influencing the particle, while 
.
( )F x is the resistance related to velocity. Moreover, according to vibration 
mechanics equations [7, 20], the longitudinal force affecting the particle is defined as   
. .
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F x are terms of 
.
( )F x  sum impact. 
 
Fig. 2. Change in sludge structure during vibrationally-assisted filtering 
 
Fig. 3. Layer affected by vibration 1– filter’s surface; 2 – sediment particles; 3 – force countervailing; 
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Biharmonic vibrations of the following type 
sin sin(2 )A t B t[ Z Z G   , 
where  A and B are the amplitude of biharmonic vibrations, G  – is biharmonic vibration phase lag, 
increase resistance force and cause vibrational moving force. Therefore, (0)F and 
.
( )1F x  are governed by the 
following rules 
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where k is a medium resistance coefficient.  
In the suggested type of machines, vibration is usually produced by rotary mechanism movement [21], in 
particular, by off-center mass turning. In addition to mentioned above forces perpendicular to the filter’s surface, 
tangential forces that try to shift sediment particles along the filter’s surface are present. 
4. Practical application 
The presence of additional forces that try to detach impurities from the filter’s surface prove that biharmonic 
vibrations increase efficiency of self-cleaning processes. Thus, sewage sludge dehydration is enhanced by 
intensification of filtering inside a vibration machine, while the rest of a sludge bed is exposed to traditional 
methods of dehydration. The proposed technique is particularly useful for the spring flood period since traditional 
drainage systems freeze though and can not ensure safficient water discharge.  
5. Conclusion 
1. A considerable advantage of the proposed dehydration method is that it intensifies dehydration and does not 
require significant changes in the existing method of sewage sludge disposal. Traditional functions and 
constuction of sludge beds are also preserved. 
2. The combination of high- and low-frequency vibrations not only enhances filtering, but also ensures filter’s 
self-cleaning. 
3. High-frequenye vibration influences a relatively narrow layer of sediment close to a filter, thus preventing 
additional stirring of sludge. 
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